Preliminary laboratory corrosion tests of two conventional Ni-base alloys were conducted at 650 C for 200 h in various CO-H 2 -CO 2 -H 2 O gas mixtures. For gas mixtures of high a c and CO content, alloy 600 (75 mass %Ni-15%Cr) specimens lost its mass due to metal dusting and deposition of coke was heavy on the surface of the specimen. Meanwhile, any pit formation was not occurred on the alloy 690 (60%Ni-30%Cr) specimens. Microscopic observation indicated that for the corroded Ni-base alloy specimens, inward diffusion of carbon presumably at cracks and flaws in the oxide scale was prominent. Carbon in the diffusion zone reacted with chromium to precipitate carbides in the matrix, followed by the ''direct'' formation of graphite platelets with a lamellar structure at the revealed metal surface. This direct precipitation of graphite platelets can be considered by a eutectoid reaction, which is similar to the pearlite transformation observed in Fe-C system. In the lamellar structure, the matrix thinned with the growth of graphite plates, and small metal particles of Ni and Fe which may catalyze the coke deposition reaction were crumbled and detached from the lamella.
Introduction
Metal dusting, a corrosion failure resulting from catastrophic carburization of steels and alloys, has been a predominant mode of damage for the intermediate temperature materials used in ammonia, methanol, and synthesis gas plants. In addition to low-alloy steels reported widely so far, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] experience with metal dusting of high-alloy steels, originally resistant to carburization, has been reported in actual plants as well. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Moreover, laboratory corrosion tests for development of eminent alloys required for severe metal dusting attack have been conducted. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Metal dusting is interpreted to be connected to the carbon potential of the process gas, and since formation of a dense Cr-rich oxide scale on steels and alloys is considered protective, oxygen potential of the process gas must exert some influence for the reaction sequence of metal dusting of steels and alloys. For carbon steels and low-alloys, fundamental mechanism of metal dusting has been conducted by Hochman. 1,2) and Grabke et al. [3] [4] [5] has confirmed it catholically and shown the guideline for engineering applications of the low-alloys, which can be widely accepted. The proposed steps are:
(a) carbon decomposed from carbonaceous gases with higher a c > 1 adsorbs on the metal surface, which diffuses into a metal matrix. (b) oversaturated carbon combines with the metal as cementite carbide (M 3 C; M includes Fe, Mn, and Cr) at the gas/metal surface, resulting in a reduction of carbon ingress into the metal. (c) if the decomposed carbon covers on the cementite carbide as a coke, the a c at the coke/cementite carbide drops to the unity. This causes decomposition of the metastable cementite according to the following reaction as eq. (1).
M 3 C (M includes Fe, Mn, and Cr) ¼ 3M þ C ð1Þ (d) dissociated metal with very small sized particles diffuses into the precipitated graphite perpendicularly aligned to the cementite carbide, which catalyzed deposition of carbon.
In this manner, carbon steels and low-alloys are susceptible to metal dusting. Aspect of metal dusting for these alloys has ordinarily proven general attack. For high-alloys such as austenitic stainless steels and nickel-base alloys, initiation and growth of metal dusting may differ for lowalloys. Pitting attack which occurs on a localized metal surface is common mode of metal dusting on high-alloys. From the point of stability for carbides, high nickel alloys do not have any metastable carbide as an intermediate. Another mechanism 18, 19) has been proposed as described below: (e) continuous carbon charging into the metal matrix comes to the supersaturation at the metal surface, resulting in the precipitation of graphite. (f) inward growth of graphite destructs the metal under transfer of metal particles into the catalyzed coke. Pippel et al. 20) have micro-analyzed at the surface of pure Fe, Ni, Fe-base alloy, and Ni-base alloy occurred metal dusting, which have indicated the possibility of the direct precipitation of graphite. Chun et al. 21, 22) have also analyzed the graphite formation for pure nickel by transmission electron microscopy and found that the perpendicular graphite might form directly without the intermediate step of a carbide formation.
The purpose of the present study is to have the right understanding on the metal dusting propensity of the ambient gas environment in terms of metal dusting, and to obtain some clue on the mechanism of metal dusting for Ni-base alloys.
Experimental
Two commercial nickel base alloys of UNS N06600 (alloy 600, 75%Ni-15%Cr) and N06690 (alloy 690, 60%Ni-30%Cr) were tested. The chemical composition is given in Table 1 . Coupon specimens of 3 Â 15 Â 30 mm were cut from solution heat-treated plate. Specimen surface was mechanically ground to a 600-grit emery paper, followed by ultrasonic cleaning in acetone. Metal dusting tests were conducted in a horizontal reaction chamber, illustrated in Fig. 1 . Specimens were exposed to gas mixtures at a flow rate of 300 sccm (standard cubic centimeters per minute) at a temperature of 650 C. Test gases, presented in Table 2 , were mixtures of CO, CO 2 , H 2 O, and H 2 under a unit pressure. Water vapor was added by bubbling the test gas in purified water. Dew point of the gas mixture was controlled by heating. Carbon activity a c and oxygen partial pressure P O 2 of the test gas mixtures are presented in Table 1 . From a previous study, 23) the a c could be determined by eq. (2) and the P O 2 by eq. (3), since the synthetic gas atmospheres were not in equilibrium condition, and partial equilibria was dominating.
The test gas conditions were chosen so that the carbon activity and the oxygen potential differ considerably. Each specimen was suspended on a quartz holder using a Pt hook and then set in a reaction chamber, allowing gas flow parallel to specimen surfaces. The reaction chamber has a doublelayered structure which has a quartz tube on the inside of a nickel-base alloy. The reaction chamber was first purged with a N 2 -5%H 2 gas mixture for an hour at room temperature. After complete replacement of the purged gas with the gas mixture, the specimens were heated at 650 C for 200 h in a horizontal electric furnace.
To evaluate the metal dusting resistance of the alloys, mass change of the specimen and mass of deposited coke were measured. Specimens were weighed after removing the coke. Metallographic cross section of the specimen surface was investigated using optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Precipitates formed at the carburization zone of the alloy surface were investigated using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) with probe X-ray microanalysis (EDS) to identify the type of carbides. Samples for TEM analysis were prepared by replica of the crosssectional specimens. Concentration of some alloying elements near the surface of the alloy was measured by high frequency glow discharge spectrometry (GDS). The GDS spectrometer can provide a quantified concentration depth profile of alloying elements in an area of the specimen surface, the diameter of which is approximately 4 mm. Sputtering the metal surface was conducted in an inert gas at a high rate.
Results

Mass Change of Test Alloys
Mass change due to corrosion of alloys 600 and 690 reacted with CO-H 2 -CO 2 -H 2 O gas mixtures at 650 C for 200 h is shown in Fig. 2 Table 1. 0.5%H 2 O), alloy 600 specimens lost their mass considerably. Mass loss of alloy 600 specimen reacted with gas no. 12 (low P O 2 -high a c ) was greater than that with gas no. 9 (high P O 2 -low a c ). The mode of corrosion for these specimens was considered metal dusting, explained later in this paper. For gases nos. 9 and 12, mass loss of alloy 600 specimen was attributed to the formation of small pits and/or grooves. On the other hand, alloy 690 specimens did not lose their mass for all the tested gas conditions. Resistance to metal dusting corrosion of alloy 690 was significantly better than that of alloy 600 for the test conditions, suggesting that chromium is an important alloying element to combat metal dusting.
It is interesting to note that coupon specimens of alloy 600 after exposure to gases nos. 4, 8, and 10 (i.e., CO contents of not greater than 10%, see Table 1 ) did not lose their mass. Although gases nos. 4 and 8 had the same carbon activity (a c ¼ 10) as gas no. 9, alloy 600 specimen lost its mass for only gases no. 9. This was the same for the specimens reacted with gases nos. 10 and 12. Despite gas no. 10 had the same carbon activity (a c ¼ 60) as gas no. 12, metal dusting occurred for only gas no. 12. This might be attributed to the different CO contents of the gas mixtures. Gas mixtures of nos. 9 and 12, where metal dusting occurred for alloy 600 specimens, contained CO of 60%. For gases of less than 10%CO, metal dusting did not take place. Therefore, it is suggested that metal dusting susceptibility of high Ni alloys increases for gas atmospheres of high carbon activity and high CO content. This regime corresponds to the upper-right area of Fig. 9 .
Gas mixtures such as nos. 1, 5, and 13 have high CO/CO 2 ratio, as shown in Table 1 . According to the corrosion map by Parks and Schillmoller, these gases are considered to cause severe metal dusting. However, in this study, mass loss was not evident for alloy 600 specimens reacted with these gases, suggesting that the corrosion map is not always applicable to metal dusting corrosion at least for these Nibase alloys.
The amount of coke deposited on coupon specimens exposed to CO-H 2 -CO 2 -H 2 O gas mixtures at 650 C for 200 h are listed in Table 3 . Coke deposition was prominent for gases nos. 9 and 12, where a considerable mass loss took place. Especially, heavy coke-deposition occurred on alloy 600 for gas no. 12, accompanying its mass loss. For alloy 690 specimen exposed to gas no. 12, coke deposition was observed similar to alloy 600, but the amount of coke was less than that for alloy 600, and mass loss was not evident for the specimen.
Microscopic Observations of Pits
Cross section of alloy 600 after exposure to 60%CO-26.1%H 2 -11.5%CO 2 -2.5%H 2 O (gas no. 9) at 650 C for 200 h is shown in Fig. 3 . A number of pits, approximately 10 mm deep, were found on the specimen surface. Underneath the pits, carburization zones of about 30-40 mm thickness are evident, whereas any carburization zone cannot be observed at areas where no pits form. On the contrary, as shown in Fig. 4 , alloy 690 had neither pits nor carburization zone at its surface after exposure to 60%CO-26.1%H 2 -11.5%CO 2 -2.5%H 2 O at 650 C for 200 h. For alloy 690, no carburization was identified in each condition of the test gas mixtures.
Cross sections of the alloy 600 specimen were examined by SEM and shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b). As shown in the top of this figure, an oxide scale of sub-micron thickness formed uniformly on the surface of the specimen. This oxide scale was identified as Cr 2 O 3 by XRD and EPMA. At sites where pits and grooves are located, the Cr 2 O 3 scale was no longer present and coke stuffed these sites instead of the oxide scale. These coke contained metal particles (bright particles in the coke in Fig. 5 ). This aspect implies that the pits have generated at sites where the protective oxide scale has incurred any damages such as cracks, flaws, and spalling. At the pit bottom, platelet precipitates were observed. They aligned perpendicular to the pit bottom surface, independent to grain boundaries of the matrix. Figure 6 shows the results Table 3 Coke deposition in g/m 2 on the specimen surface after the corrosion test conducted in CO-H 2 -CO 2 -H 2 O gas mixtures at 650 C for 200 h.
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Gases no. Fig. 3 Cross section of alloy 600 specimen after exposure to a 60%CO-26.1%H 2 -11.5%CO 2 -2.5%H 2 O gas mixture (gas 9) at 650 C for 200 h.
50µm
Metal surface γ matrix Fig. 4 Cross section of alloy 690 specimen after exposure to a 60%CO-26.1%H 2 -11.5%CO 2 -2.5%H 2 O gas mixture (gas 9) at 650 C for 200 h.
of TEM observations and EDS analyses at the pit bottom. As shown in Figs. 6(c) and (c 0 ), these platelets were identified as graphite upon observing a blank-replicated cross section of the specimen. In the matrix near the pits very fine ''needlelike'' intragranular precipitates were found, identified mainly as M 7 C 3 [ Fig. 6(d) ] consisting of Cr [ Fig. 6(d  0 ) ]. Along grain boundaries of the matrix, precipitates of Cr 23 C 6 were also observed. Since the formation of graphite in the carburization zone and metal particles in the coke was indicated, the corrosion damage of this alloy 600 was interpreted as metal dusting. For this specimen, metal dusting accompanied pit formation.
Cross section of alloy 600 after exposure to 60%CO-28.1%H 2 -11.5%CO 2 -0.5%H 2 O (gas no. 12) at 650 C for 200 h is shown in Fig. 7 . A relatively uniform carburization zone of about 30-40 mm thickness was observed under the coke layer on the specimen surface. Formation of pits on the specimen surface was not obvious. SEM of a cross section of this alloy is shown in Fig. 8 . Thick plates of graphite aligned perpendicular to the surface. This morphology was similar to the ''lamellar'' microstructure found in Fe-C steels. Similar to the alloy 600 specimen reacted with gas no. 9, graphite formation in the carburization zone and metal particles in the coke layer were noticed, suggesting that the mode of attack for this specimen was considered metal dusting. In this case, metal dusting attack would occur on almost the whole specimen surface. Apparently, metal dusting observed for alloy 600 by gas no. 12 was harsher than that by the gas no. 9 because carbon activity of the former gas was considerably higher and oxygen potential lower than that of the latter, although both gases contained the same amount of CO of 60%. For gas no. 12, thus, Cr 2 O 3 scale might have lost its protection due to the decreased oxygen potential of the carburizing gas.
Inward Carbon Profile at the Pit
Depth profiles of the alloying elements at the carburized zone of alloy 600 exposed to gas no. 12 (see Fig. 8 ) measured by GDS are shown in Fig. 9 . Concentrations of Cr, Fe, and Ni remained unchanged throughout the carburized zone, but carbon increase was significant at the carburized zone of 40 mm thickness. The thickness of the carbon-enriched zone analyzed corresponded well to the carburization zone observed in Fig. 7 . From the Fig. 9 , carbon content of 1.8-1.9 mass % was indicated underneath the graphite platelets precipitated, which was located 2-5 mm deeper than that for the specimen surface. In this area, graphite, carbide, and matrix must be in local equilibrium. A phase stability diagram of the C-Fe-60 mass %Ni-Cr system was constructed at 650 C by thermodynamic calculation, and are shown in Fig. 10 . According to the diagram, graphite precipitation is probable for 60%Ni-15%Cr alloy when the carbon content of the carburized zone exceeds 2.1%. This critical carbon concentration for enabling graphite precipitation for 60%Ni-15%Cr alloy agreed relatively well with the carbon content measured by GDS. The carbon content was saturated at the carburized zone underneath the graphite precipitates observed for alloy 600 reacted with gas no. 12.
Discussion
For alloy 600 specimens experienced mass loss, graphite platelets were aligned in a ''lamellar'' structure along the fresh metal surface due to spalling of the oxide scale. In addition, metal particles were found in the coke layer, which were presumably detached from the ''lamellar'' metal (plus carbide) matrix via lateral growth of the graphite platelets. The cementite of Fe 3 C that forms on the metal surface in the carbonaceous environments acts as a significant role for metal dusting attack on iron and low alloys, which has been proposed by Grabke et al. [3] [4] [5] The main reason is that the Fe 3 C is metastable throughout the range of the metal dusting temperature; the free energy of formation for Fe 3 C takes þ2:4 kJ/mol at 650 C of which value is close to zero. For high Ni alloys, however, the situation would differ. The free energy of formation for Ni 3 C takes þ55:8 kJ/mol at the same temperature, which is considerably high to form the carbide in the alloys. In this manner, graphite platelets occurring on the high Ni-alloy 600 may not attribute to decomposition of the Ni 3 C as well as the Fe 3 C.
The discussion will focus on the metallurgical possibility of the direct precipitation of graphite. Figure 11 shows that the phase stability diagram of C-Fe-Ni-Cr system where region of phase is expanded intentionally. It represents that the carbon content in the alloy increases according to a line A-B-C due to continuous charging of carbon from the gas atmosphere. Corresponding soluble carbon content in the matrix increases along a line A 0 -B 0 -C 0 . When the carbon content in the alloy reaches the point C, i.e. the phase boundary of ( þ Cr carbide)/( þ graphite þ Cr carbide), the soluble carbon content in the matrix is located at the point C 0 . Reaction associated with direct graphite precipitation would be considered to be eq. (4) as below:
Under the reaction of the eq. (4), graphite should precipitate at boundary of Cr carbide/ matrix where the Gibbs free energy for nucleation is minimal. However, the prospective morphology differs from the result what platelet graphite precisely precipitates with a lamellar structure aligned only at the exposed metal surface as shown in Figs. 5 and 8. In terms of the morphology observed, a eutectoid reaction should be considered to form the lamellar structure. The eutectoid reaction describes the phase transformation of one solid into two different solids both with compositions which differ from the original. In the Fe-C system, phase changes into phase and cementite (Fe 3 C) during cooling through the eutectoid temperature. This pearlite transformation involves microstructure of lamella which is grown from nuclei plates of phase and Fe 3 C form at the grain boundary of the phase.
As shown in Fig. 11 , carbon content reaches the point C 0 in the matrix when it reaches the point C in the alloy. In carbonaceous gas environments with high a c , carbon may charge incessantly into the alloy through the spalling of oxide scale. It allows the carbon to be supersaturated in the matrix of local areas beneath the exposed metal surface (corresponding to the point D 0 ). This supersaturated matrix ( 0 ) would differ from the original matrix. Since the 0 is in nonequilibrium status, further charging of carbon from the gaseous atmosphere can decompose it to the and graphite by a eutectoid reaction of eq. (5) as below:
Under the reaction of eq. (5), platelet graphite can form with a lamellar structure. After the reaction, the soluble carbon content in the matrix fall away to point C 0 in equilibrium. The length of the lamella depends on the supersaturated carbon content (ÁC) which is defined by the difference of carbon content between point D 0 and point C 0 , as shown in Fig. 11 . Therefore, the length of the lamella takes longer aligned perpendicular to the surface, as the a c becomes stronger in carbonaceous gas environments.
The present study has demonstrated that the high-Cr alloy 690 had much larger resistance than the low-Cr alloy 600. This may be interpreted by the different morphology of Cr 2 O 3 scale formed on the metal surface. Apparently, a dense and defect-free Cr 2 O 3 scale protects the base metal from inward diffusion of carbon (this was the case for alloy 690), but if unprotective oxide scales are formed on the specimen surface, cracks and flaws can easily be introduced in the scale (e.g. for alloy 600). Based on the above analyses, the initiation and growth of the pit-like metal dusting attack on the nickel-base alloys is illustrated in Fig. 12 . At the initial stage, Cr diffusing into the matrix reacts with oxygen of gas atmosphere on the metal surface. Once a Cr 2 O 3 scale formed on the metal surface, it provides protection against the metal dusting attack. Thus, incubation time when none of pits (metal dusting attack) are generated on the metal has maintained for some period. When any damages such as cracks, flaws, and spalling have occurred in the oxide scale, a healing oxide scale could resist against metal dusting attack. If not possible, however, carbonaceous gas mixture inexorably adsorbs on the revealed metal surface through them and decomposes to the absorbed carbon (C Ã ) and oxygen (O Ã ). This is the initiation of metal dusting. The decomposed carbon (C Ã ) continuously penetrates into the metal (C as a solute carbon), enabling the formation of Cr carbides. The continuous charging of carbon can eventually supersaturate the carbon content in the matrix equilibrated with Cr carbides at the boundary of the gas/metal, resulting in direct precipitation of graphite platelets by the eutectoid reaction. Increasing the volume fraction of the graphite decreases that of the corresponding matrix because the three phases (graphite/Cr carbide/ matrix) equilibrate thermodynamically and each volume fraction is determined by the lever law. Therefore, the lateral growth of the graphite platelets led to thinning and detachment of matrix (consist mainly of Fe and Ni) from the metal lamella, which catalyzed deposition of carbon and accelerated carburization for the alloy; i.e. growth of a pit-like metal dusting. 
Conclusions
(1) Preliminary laboratory corrosion tests of two nickelbase alloys were conducted at 650 C for 200 h in various CO-H 2 -CO 2 -H 2 O gas mixtures. In gas mixtures of high a c and CO content, specimens of alloy 600 containing 15%Cr lost its mass due to metal dusting, and coke was deposited on the specimen surface. For alloy 690 containing 30%Cr, metal dusting did not occur. (2) Microscopic observation indicated that for the corroded specimens, inward diffusion of carbon presumably through cracks and flaws in the oxide scale was prominent. Carbon in the diffusion zone combined with Cr to form carbides in the matrix. As a continuous charging of carbon into the metal, carbon became supersaturated in the matrix equilibrated with
Cr carbides at the boundary of the gas/metal. In this manner, platelet graphite can precipitate with the lamellar structure aligned perpendicular to the surface by the eutectoid reaction. This structure resembled the pearlite that was transformed from the phase observed during cooling process in the Fe-C system. (3) The metal lamella thinned with the lateral growth of graphite plates in equilibrium with the matrix and Cr carbides, and small metal particles of Ni and Fe were crumbled and detached from the metal lamella, which may catalyze the coke deposition reaction. 
